Salt Spring Island Fire Rescue
Fire Chief’s Report
April 2020
Vision
A responsive and sustainable fire-rescue service, effectively meeting community needs
and valued by those we serve.

Mission
Always learning, engaging, and adapting to be response ready.
Response Report
Salt Spring Island Firefighters responded to 53 calls for the month of April.
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Operations
SSIFR crews battled a fully involved structure fire while dealing with heavy winds on Vesuvius Bay Road.
The quick fire response ensured the fire did not spread to surrounding homes or brush. There were no
reported injuries, but the building received significant damage. The fire was determined to have started
from an unattended woodstove fire, and the high wind was a contributing factor to the rapid spread.
SSIFR received shipment of our new Scott Self Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) replacing our aging
MSA units. The 35 units will be placed into service once all the members receive training and are fittested.
On April 7th, the Province extended the open burning
restrictions to include the whole Province. Salt Spring Island
Fire Rescue remains under fire restrictions allowing
campfires only. The burning restrictions are in place until
further notice. Campfires of 0.5m x 0.5m are permitted
with a valid fire permit available online at
www.saltspringfire.com. Salt Spring Island Fire Rescue is
currently investigating alternatives for homeowners to remove fuel loads from their properties due to
the early burn ban. More information will be provided on the initiative in the coming weeks.
The forecast for May and June from Natural Resources Canada show our region to be above average
moving into well above average summer temperatures and drought conditions. Salt Spring Island Fire
Rescue and the Southern Gulf Island Emergency Program met to discuss the upcoming fire season with
BC Wildfire and how COVID-19 may impact the response models and structure. Our Fleet is ready for an
early fire season along with our new Wildland Sprinkler Unit Trailer (SPU).
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Training

With the impact of COVID-19 and the requirements of physical distancing our training program moved
to 100% online. Over the month of April our members maintained their training via online education.
 370 hours of online training in April covering electrical safety, WHMIS, and fire suppression
tactics.

Membership
Salt Spring Island Fire Rescue Roster
Career
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POC Officers

POC Firefighters
32

POC FIT's

Cadets
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We are excited to share that Acting Lieutenant Dustin Bean has started his new career in Langley City as
a Probationary career Firefighter. Dustin joined SSIFR in 2015 and recently was promoted to Acting
Lieutenant. We thank Dustin for his service to our community and wish him all the best in his new
career serving the citizens of Langley City.
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Community Risk Reduction
Fire Inspections

Fire & Life Safety Education

10 Fire/Life Safety Inspections

100+ Community Outreach

4 Site Consultations

With restrictions on gatherings and distancing
requirements, Salt Spring Fire initiated a new format to
connect with the community. In April, our Public
Education team went online to extend Fire Prevention and
Safety messages.
Virtual meetings and video presentations have helped us
reach out and visit those who cannot visit us. ‘Salt Spring
Fire TV’ went live and interactive in about 100 homes.
Videos were posted through social media. A total of 46
hours of preparation, presenting and recording went into
these successful events. The youth program had four
virtual meetings; Fire Truck Tour, Fire Fighter Personal
Protective Equipment, Smoke Alarms and Get out Stay out
/ Home Escape Plan. Reaching out further into the
community, we ran two live meetings on the topics of
Burn it Clean – reducing wood stove emissions and Fire
Smart – preventative measures to reduce fuel loads near
homes.

Respectfully Submitted

Arjuna George
Fire Chief
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